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From the Pastor

Mustard Seeds
As we rush into the new year of school and
church programs, it’s easy to lose sight of the
peace Christ promises. We get busy, feel overworked and anxious. Beyond the stress and difficulty of our own lives, we look around and
see a world marked by violence around the corner and across the globe. That is why I’m
grateful for the Season of Peace we are in, which culminates with the Peace & Global Witness
offering on World Communion Sunday. The ministries of peacemaking and reconciliation
witness to the Prince of Peace. It is good to be reminded that, with all the discord, pain, and
conflict in our communities and in the world, we serve a God who promises harmony and
responds to violence with reconciliation and peace.
This is why we give to the Peace & Global Witness offering. We give because we know that
every level of society is in need of Christ’s peace. From our congregation, where we retain 25
percent of this offering to support local peacemaking initiatives
and their important role in our community; to the region, where
25 percent is retained by presbyteries and synods to support
peacemaking efforts being pursued, together with our neighboring congregations; and to the ends of the earth, where the remaining 50 percent is dispersed by the Presbyterian Mission
Agency to join the peacemaking efforts of church partners all
over the globe. We join these monetary gifts with our prayers
for peace and our work for justice.
We will hear more about this important work in the weeks leading up to the offering. Examples of this ministry will be shared
in bulletin inserts which will help us think about the many components of violence and conflict, here at home as well as with
our sisters and brothers living far from us. Then on September
24, a video about the Peace and Global Witness Offering will be
featured as a minute for mission during worship.
Check out the Peace & Global Witness website (www.presbyterianmission.org/peace-global)
to learn more about how your support of this offering helps make a difference. As a community of faith, we want to deepen our commitment to peacemaking so that it becomes a visible
and profound witness to our community. I challenge each of us to consider how we might
deepen our witness, and increase our giving to the Peace & Global Witness Offering. I pray
that the God of Peace might open the generosity in our hearts to join with Christians all over
the country on World Communion Sunday, October 2, in response to the Peace & Global
Witness Offering.

Pastor David
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Special Features
Path of Peace Daily Reflections

Facing Racism Study

In addition to supporting the Peace and Global Witness
Offering financially, you can join with many others on the
journey to peacemaking. Subscribe to daily reflections that
will be delivered directly to your inbox from September 3 –
October 1. Go to this link: https://www.presbyterian
mission.org/newsletter-subscription/. Scroll down to the
section “Advocacy and Social Justice” and check the box
by the fifth option, “Path to Peace.” You can also follow
this link: https://www.presbyterianmission.org/ministries/
peacemaking/season-peace/ to download the entire set of
reflections as a single file. Click on the link on the right side
of the page, “Path of Peace Daily Reflections.”

In 2016, the 222nd General
Assembly approved a
new churchwide antiracism policy: Facing
Racism: A Vision of the
Intercultural Community. Our
denomination has also published six
study guides which provide tools for empowering church communities to have important conversations
about race and racism in relation to Christian faith.

Hurricane Harvey and
Hurricane Irma Relief
Many have asked how we can respond
as a congregation to Hurricane Harvey
and Hurricane Irma and the devastating flooding that has affected so many. We are relying on
your generosity to provide financial and hands-on support
to help the whole church stand with these communities and
the Presbyterian family as it responds to its neighbors. The
needs for the response are great. God’s people are once
again called on to stand in the “GAP” — Give. Act. Pray.
GIVE: Please give generously to support Presbyterian
Disaster Assistance’s emergency response and longterm recovery work in the areas affected by Hurricane
Harvey and Irma. Make a check out to “First Presbyterian Church of Urbana” and in the memo line designate
gifts to “Hurricane Relief”. You can mail a check to
the church or simply drop it in the offering plate on
Sunday and we will forward these donations on to the
Presbyterian Disaster Assistance.
ACT: Put together Gift of the Heart kits for survivors in
the affected areas — hygiene kits and cleanup buckets
are especially needed. For more information, go to the
website pda.pcusa.org/page/kits/. Contact the PDA
Call Center to be notified of volunteer opportunities
(866) 732-6121 or pda.callcenter@pcusa.org.
PRAY: God, our Shelter, be a strong presence in the
lives of neighbors who, having survived the winds and
rains of Harvey or Irma, now face grief, uncertainty and
weary days. May our generosity in prayer and in tangible signs of support overflow more than floodwaters, to
sustain your work of healing and rebuilding and to
bring comfort and strength to those who suffer. Amen.
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Everybody is invited to join in a series of six conversations,
led by David Oliver-Holder, centered on these study
guides. All materials will be provided and we’ll share some
snacks. We’ll meet every other Sunday evening, 5:30-7:00
p.m., beginning on September 17, in the church library. Some of the future meetings may be held in members' homes, so be sure to contact the church office if you're
unsure of location after September 17. If you wish to preview the materials, they are available online at https://
facing-racism.pcusa.org/item/40835/.

Rice & Oat Packing Event
Saturday, September 23
3:00 – 5:00 p.m., Fellowship Hall
Help reduce hunger in
Champaign-Urbana.
Join us for our fourth
annual impact event
to pack rice and oats
for local food pantries.
There will be two 1hour shifts available:
3:00 – 4:00 and 4:00 –
5:00. This is a fun
family activity for children 6 years and older.

Youth Fellowship Kick-Off
This Sunday, September 17
6:00-7:30 p.m.
in the Youth Center
Dinner provided
Bring friends
OPEN DOOR

Malawi Update
Plan now to participate in the
June 2018 Mission trip to Domasi
If you are interested in participating in the next trip to Malawi (June/early July of 2018) please submit your name to
Rev. David Oliver-Holder or John Dimit by Sunday, October 1. Short interviews will be held the first two weeks of
October with anyone interested in attending.
Travel dates: Between June 15 – July 3, 2018 – 10-12 days
total
Cost: Expect to pay approximately $500.00 to attend

Malawi Update
The Malawi Preschool is nearing completion. Dennis Roberts and two others from the Urbana sister city committee
journeyed to Zomba, Malawi and made a stop at Jeanes
Church in Domasi Village in early August. They delivered
30 lbs. of preschool supplies that members or our congregation purchased for the preschool and presented them to the
church. (Bottom picture) Lauren Smith will be mailing a
second box of preschool supplies in September. The top
picture shows men from the church standing in front of the
preschool. The middle picture was sent to Eric Peterson in
early August. There are two wings in the preschool, with
three classrooms, two offices, a staffroom and a storeroom,
one flush toilet and two water closet latrines.
Dennis Roberts picked up the letters that were written to
sponsoring church members and John Dimit and Lauren
are in the process of distributing these letters. Praise Palani
noted, “We had a good season that has facilitated good
growing of crops and fruits and a good harvest as compared
to last year.” Crops grown by local farmers include maize,
cassava, groundnuts, pigeon peas and cow beans.
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Purpose: Celebrate our ongoing connection with Jeanes
Church, visit the new preschool, continue to monitor the
shallow wells program, visit with some of the students we
sponsor, meet with the women’s guild and celebrate our
friendships.

CU Pride Fest
All are welcome to
participate in the
Champaign Urbana
Pride Fest 2017
Saturday, September 16, from Noon
to approximately
4:30 p.m. Our church will have a table in the vendor area
from noon until 4:00 p.m. (parking lot of the Orpheum Theatre in downtown Champaign), then we will join in the
parade at 4:00 p.m. (staging at 3:40 p.m. in the Orpheum
parking lot). This is a venue which supports all human
rights, showcases our community’s diversity, promotes
equality, and creates a safe, fun environment for all. It’s a
great opportunity to introduce our church to the whole
community and show our support. If interested, just show
up! Feel free to contact Cindy Ottemann, Karen Mortensen, or Steve Hall with any questions.
OPEN DOOR

Church Family
In the Church Family

We Welcome Our Newest Members

Let us remember in our prayers:

Helen Parker was born in
Chicago in 1935 and has
one younger sister. Her
mother died when she was
seven and a half. Her father remarried and the family
moved to Mansfield, Ohio. Helen graduated from Ohio
State with a BS., M.A. (biophysical chemistry), and a husband. Her only child, son Phillip, was born in 1963 and
now lives in Fithian. In 1964 her husband joined the math
department and they moved to Urbana. Helen worked at
the University of Illinois in the department of animal nutritional science. She has a fondness for animals and has one
cat. She was previously a volunteer at the Anita Purvis Nature Center and has taken many Olli classes. She has asked
for prayers for her only sibling, Janet, who is in hospice care
in Tennessee.

•
•
•

Marilyn Dewey (home)

Billy Ottemann (Cindy’s brother)
Karie Friedman (advanced cancer) (she was a member
of FPCU in the 1980s)

Birthday Card Shower: Happy Birthday,
Bede! Bede Gooch will be celebrating her 96th
birthday on September 30. Let’s shower her
with cards! Call church office for details.

A Note from Nani Baker: “Thank you to all of our church
family for the well wishes, prayers and dinners. All were
appreciated and helped me stay off of my foot, so it could
heal faster. God Bless.” Nani

New Church Directories
Updated church directories (with a cherry cover) are available in the narthex and church office. We received two corrections the week after printing: Call church office for details.

We have known Ed King for some time now as the tall,
quiet gentleman who sits at the back of the sanctuary coordinating the projections for Sunday worship. We are delighted to welcome him as a member by transfer of letter
from the Paxton United Church of Christ. Ed is from Traverse City, Michigan, attended high school in Paxton, and
studied general ministry at Lincoln Christian University, in
Lincoln, Illinois. Reformed theology has long been a passion for him. In addition to occasional preaching, Ed has
served as a drug court counselor and new beginnings addiction counselor at the Prairie Center in Urbana.

Sunday Assisting Schedule
September 17

September 24

October 1

October 8

Worship Leader

Julie Beyler

Laurie Gorham

TBD

TBD

Head Usher

Jason Harris

Harold Guither

TBD

TBD

Ushers

Bob Burger
Ann Burger
Pat Jensen

Carol Scharlau
Ed Scharlau
TBD

TBD

TBD

Greeter

Malia Baker

Sherrill Tittle

Don Greeley

Grace Sancken

Steward

Katie Lampman

Darryl Silver

TBD

TBD

Coffee Maker

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

Cup Washer

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

World Communion
Sunday

Flower dedication available

Communion Table Flower dedication available Flower dedication
available
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OPEN DOOR

Music / Library
Welcome to Our New Music Director
On August 23, Lindsey
Bruner Woodcock is
joining our church staff
as Choir Director & Director of Music. Lindsey has
recently moved to town
with her husband, who will
be working on a DMA in
choral conducting.
Lindsey has impressive music credentials. She completed her Master of Arts
degree in Choral Conducting and Pedagogy at the University of Iowa this spring. She also directed choirs and taught
general music in both public and private schools near Des
Moines, and was deeply involved with both community and
church choirs during this time as well.
She has had extensive experience in liturgical planning and
church choir leadership. While teaching at St. Theresa
School in Des Moines, she planned, organized, rehearsed,
and conducted all the music for the school masses and special services. In the summers of 2002-2004 she attended
Music Ministry Alive, a liturgical music training program,
where she learned how to choose music appropriate to the
liturgical season, the weekly readings, and the sermon in
addition to strategies for encouraging congregational participation. She also led the music program for her home
church’s weekly Spanish-language services for several years.
In addition, she was a dedicated member of Des Moines
Choral Society, organizing their fundraising auction and
serving as conductor in the Artistic Director’s absence.
We are fortunate to have this gifted musician join us!

Invitation to Join the Choir
Greetings! The FPCU Choir invites
any and all who are interested to join
us in singing this year! No experience
necessary—singers of all skill levels
are welcome. Rehearsals are Wednesdays 7:30-9:00 p.m. in the Choir Loft.
If you are interested, or even curious,
p l ea se c o nt a ct L i n ds e y B ru n e r W oo d c oc k
(lindsey.bruner@gmail.com) for more information. It has
often been said, “He who sings prays twice!”
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New in the Church Library
Historical Fiction – local (very local) author
Velde, Abigail van der. Johanna and Henriette Kuyper: daring
to change their world. Phillipsburg, N.J.: P & R, c2017.
This book is given to our library by
its author, Abigail van der Velde,
who attends our church with her
husband, Cornelius. Abigail came
to love and to write about the Netherlands through Cornelius, a native
Dutchman.
The book explores the family of
Abraham Kuyper, a pastor, a statesman, and from 1901-1905 Prime
Minister of the Netherlands. His wife Johanna was eager to
support her husband in his ministerial role. Daughter Henriette's talents included international traveler, speaker,
women's suffrage advocate, and World War I correspondent. In the changing world of the 19th and early 20th centuries, both women were challenged with the risks of breaking
with custom.
Abigail says that she writes in order to preserve part of the
history and heritage of the Netherlands, and “to bring to life
in your imagination and heart people who lived in a far
away land and in a distant time, so you can see how the
Lord worked in their lives as they held onto their faith in
him, the God who is the same yesterday, today and
forever.”
Don't miss, in the final pages, the instructions for a handsewn book cover, and the recipe for Dutch Apple Pie!
Earth Care
Harper, Fletcher. Green faith: mobilizing
God’s people to save the earth. Nashville,
Tenn.: Abingdon, c2015.
As the news brings reminders of the effects
of climate change, the importance of people working together to benefit the environment is clear. In this handbook, Harper, an Episcopal priest and director of the
interfaith group GreenFaith, begins with faith, or “Raw
Awe,” stating that spiritual life starts with the Earth – “No
Earth, no faith.” He then highlights the teachings of the
Bible and world religions on nature and ecology, offering
pointed reflections on scripture readings. Successive parts
address “The Earth Itself” and “Belief Into Action.” Exercises and discussion questions encourage group use. Much
can be learned from skipping around in this book, sampling
different sections.
OPEN DOOR

Sunday Seminars
ReVision Mission Study Sessions
Please join us for our eighth (and final) mission study session on Sunday, September 17
at 11:00 a.m. in the Fellowship Hall.
Since we know that not everyone was able to
attend each of the eight sessions, we are posting summaries and powerpoint slides from
each session to our Member Access page on
our website: www.firstpresurbana.org, under
“About Us”; “Member Access”. Contact the church office
for the password or assistance.

Upcoming Sunday Seminar

The Arc of Human History:
Challenges to Sustainability
A public seminar series sponsored by
First Presbyterian Church of Urbana
Our species, homo sapiens, has been sustained by planet
Earth’s eco-systems for over 200,000 years. Ongoing rapid
accelerations in human population growth, technology and
global affluence since the mid twentieth century, however,
are inflicting detrimental effects on the Earth’s ecosystems
that are increasing the rate of extinction of species and imperiling the future of our own. This seminar series, which
will be presented by University of Illinois experts, will describe these challenges to sustainability and ways to address
them.

“Biblical Interpretation 101”
led by Rev. Oliver-Holder
Sunday, September 24 at 11:00 a.m.
in the Fellowship Hall
In this introduction to Biblical Interpretation, we will examine the principle challenges
of faithful interpretation,
namely, the importance of
language and historical and
social settings.

Adult Bible Study
Sundays at 8:15 a.m. in Meeting Room B which is next to
the church office on the main floor. We are currently studying the book of First Peter.

October 1: Journey of the Universe: Story of Cosmic, Earth and Human Transformation
Journey of the Universe
is a documentary
film that is grounded
in science and tells
the epic 14-billionyear story of the universe—how galaxies
and stars, planets
and living organisms emerged. The film explores man’s
place in the universe and envisions the opportunity for the
world's people to address the daunting ecological challenges
of our times. Journey of the Universe is a collaboration of evolutionary philosopher Brian Thomas Swimme, Professor in
the Philosophy of Religion Program, California Institute of
Integral Studies, and Mary Evelyn Tucker, Co-director of
the Forum on Religion and Ecology, Yale University.

October 8: The Challenge of Human Population
Growth

Sunday School for Children and Youth
All ages meet for 45-60 minutes, beginning with a snack in the Youth Center
immediately following Sunday worship. High School students and teachers
have Sunday School in the Youth Center.
Elementary and Middle School children
have Sunday School together in Room 6. Worship music
will be offered to Elementary students (first two Sundays of
the month) and to Middle School students (third Sunday of
the month) in the choir room for a short period after snack,
then they will rejoin the class in Room 6.
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David Sherwood: Professor Emeritus, UI Colleges of Medicine
and Liberal Arts and Sciences, Former Director of UI Reproductive
Biology Training Program
Whereas Homo sapiens evolved over 200,000 years ago, global population remained less than 1 billion until the early
1800s when technological advances in food production,
health measures, etc., enabled a rapid increase. For living
humans born before 1950, Earth’s finite resources are being
shared with three times as many people as when they arrived! Furthermore, global population is predicted to increase from the present population of 7.5 billion to 9.8 billion by 2050, an increase that exceeds the combined present
populations of Europe, North America and South America.
This presentation will describe key factors associated with
OPEN DOOR

Sunday Seminars
population that greatly influence human impact on the environment. It will conclude with a description of voluntary
cultural and technological factors that are leading to lower
fertility rates in many countries in the world.

October 15: The Challenge of Sustainable Mineral
and Energy Resources
Stephen Marshak: Professor, UI Department of Geology, Director
of UI School of Earth, Society and Environment
Look around the room in any building, and you’ll see a
myriad of materials that came from the solid Earth. Bricks
consist of baked clay, glass of melted sand, copper wires
from smelted ore, and lithium from salt flats. Furthermore,
the energy used to manufacture these and all other Earth
materials comes mostly from fossil fuels or radioactive elements, which also come from the Earth. The discovery, extraction, production, and use of the material foundations of
modern society have consequences for the environment.
Furthermore, many of these resources are either running
out, or come only from places that do not have friendly relations with the U.S. This presentation will introduce a few
examples of Earth materials and the sustainability challenges that society faces because of our reliance on them.

October 22:
Availability

The Challenge of Sustainable Food

Evan DeLucia: Professor, UI Department of Plant Biology, and
Director of UI Institute for Sustainability, Energy and
Environment
In society’s quest to feed an everincreasing human population,
more and more land under native
vegetation is converted to intensive row-crop agriculture. Land
conversion and changes in management practices affect the exchange of greenhouse gases and energy with the atmosphere. Diversifying agricultural practices in the American
heartland can restore the climate regulating value of this
landscape and increase ecological services, without compromising food production. Our research demonstrates that the
wide-scale deployment of perennial bioenergy crops can help
meet our need for liquid fuel and reduce greenhouse gas
emission to the atmosphere, without reducing food production. Similarly, preliminary data indicate that a ‘production
agroforestry system’ could replace the starch, oil, and protein produced from the maize-bean cropping system, while
also restoring soil carbon and retaining nitrogen. Prudent
land management practices in the agricultural heartland,
combined with soft geoengineering strategies, can meet society’s growing demand for food, fiber, and fuel, and provide
the additional ecological and economic benefits of enhancing carbon sequestration.
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October 29: The Challenge of Sustainable Fresh
Water Availability
Ximing Cai: Professor, UI Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering, Associate Director of UI Institute for Sustainability, Energy and Environment
Water is our most vital resource. Due to
the effects of global warming and growing
population, many places around the world
face water stress threats. There is even an
alert that freshwater availability is running
out in the world. Furthermore, environmental sustainability calls for returning
water to natural systems to restore damaged ecological systems, where water has been depleted for
human uses. This presentation will provide an overview of
freshwater conditions around the world and discuss what
we can do about sustaining water security for humans and
the rest of nature.

November 5: Extinction and Biodiversity in the
Modern Era: Worrisome Trends and Practical Solutions
Jeffrey Brawn: Professor and Department Head, UI Department of
Natural Resources and Environmental Sciences

The rate at which our planet is losing species is unusually
high and expected to increase. This talk will review current
understanding of why and where we are losing species and,
more importantly, what we can do about it. Whereas the
challenges are daunting, there are opportunities to conserve
biodiversity.

Summary of the August Session Meeting
The Session met August 15,
2017. Work is beginning on the
2018 budget. Our current finances are in line with predictions. The ReVision long term
planning process continues with
five more congregational meetings scheduled after worship. Six EarthCare seminars will
follow. The Welcoming Team (for LBGTQ and other persons) is beginning its work. There will eventually be extensive one-on-one listening meetings and educational activities. Interviewing for the Youth Ministries Coordinator position continues. The youth will report September 10 on
their Stay and Serve activities this Summer. A potluck will
follow at Noon that day. The preschool building at Jeanes
Church in Malawi, which we are supporting, is complete.
—Don Greeley, Clerk of the Session
OPEN DOOR

Food Pantry Report
last us another year. We were able to get some things
we seldom offer, such as baking powder and vinegar.
Another miracle—I was able to store all the food in our
existing storage space!

Food Pantry Is Richly Blessed!
We served 36 households at the food pantry on Tuesday ,
August 15 (120 people, including 59 children and 14 seniors) which is 50% higher than in past years. Since January,
our numbers are up 15% over last year. So many of our
partners are elderly, disabled or ill which makes it more difficult for them to take advantage of the improving economy.
Our nutrition class is almost full again. I didn’t see what
they were making but it smelled wonderful!

We are very grateful to our youth
group who took on the food pantry as
part of their summer mission project.
In June, July and August they set up
the pantry on Monday; helped distribute food on Tuesdays; and provided
and served refreshments to our partners. They also compiled expiration
dates for our food in storage. We are
so blessed to have such committed youth and youth leaders
in our church. Many, many thanks! Do come back any
time! We love having you!

There is much good news to report this month. Clearly,
God has blessed this ministry since we began. Here are
some of the incredible things that happened this month:
● Cindy Strehlow facilitated a donation of wonderful heirloom tomatoes and peppers from Sola Gracia
farm. They went quickly!
●

The Deacons made available canes,
walkers, and bath chairs on Tuesday. They were in great demand
and much appreciated. We are still
in need of five canes, three sturdy
bath chairs (one bench type that
extends outside the bathtub), and
two walkers with seats. Let me
know if you hear of any that could
be donated. Clearly, this is an area
of need for our partners who come
to the food pantry.

●

Congregation members from our church, Westminster,
and the LDS churches donated a huge boxful of shampoo this month and our shoppers filled our rolling storage cart two times over with food this month. Many
thanks!!

●

Our partner LDS volunteers wrote a grant for $2,500 of
food and household products from their regional storehouse and brought back a truckload of items that will
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●

The First Pres youth group donated $500 to the Food
and More Program as part of their summer mission project. Many, many thanks! We did not have enough $10
grocery certificates last month. Now we will have
enough for all!

●

The pastor from Westminster Presbyterian, another of
our partners in this ministry, informed me that they are
sending a check for $5,000 for the Food and More Program. Just when I thought we could not absorb any
more increases in the number of people requesting food
God provides again!

We are so blessed by all of the individuals and groups who
support this ministry. And by the deep relationships, based
on love and caring, that we have formed with our partners
who come for food, support and our prayers each month.
The Food and More Partnership Program clearly lives into
its name in so many ways. Thanks be to God for guiding
this ministry and to all of you who make it possible.

Food & More
Program
Request for
September:
Chicken helper and
tuna helper

Thursday Mid-Day Prayer
Consider yourself invited to join
with others for the spiritual discipline of daily prayer. Keeping sacred time, or hallowing our days,
has its roots in ancient Judaism.
The disciples of Jesus continued
the practice, especially in the mornings and evenings.
John Calvin and other reformers gave renewed attention
to daily prayer and taught and embodied it as a most
valuable discipline for the life of faith. We find strength,
solidarity and our faith deepened in praying with others.
Join us, then, on Thursdays, at 12:15 p.m., in the
Chapel for mid-day prayer.

OPEN DOOR

Thrift Shop Thanks
Volunteers Needed at Twice Is
Nice on Sunday, September 24
The semi-annual clothing shift
will be held September 24. We
are looking for folks who can
haul armloads of clothing up
and down stairs! We need two
shifts of helpers: first shift is
immediately following worship, until 11:30 or so; the
secpmd shift is 11:30 or so until we finish, usually by
Noon or 12:15. Usually the second shift is taken by our
youth and their parents. It’s important for us to know who
is coming when. Too few is an obvious problem, but too
many doesn’t work either. Please call, email, or text Cindy Strehlow if you can help: 328-2691 (home);
ljstrehlow@gmail.com; 714-2670 cell). Thanks!

Twice Is Nice Yard Sale Thanks
Thank You to all who worked to make the annual thrift
shop sale a success, providing merchandize at bargain prices to customers, clearing the shop basement of items too
large to display in the shop, earning $1,254, and—most important—introducing Twice Is Nice to many in the community who did not know the shop exists.
We were able to achieve all of
this thanks to Nadja Altstetter,
Mary Lou Bauer, Carolyn Conrad, Isaac Ellis, Jay Frey, Beez
Gordon, Don and Liz Greeley,
Harold and Lois Guither, Gary
Jackson, Marguerite Maguire,
Steve Marvlen, Tyler and Dylan Marcum, Ted Odenweller,
Melissa Records, Ruth Ross, Marilyn Querry, Ellis and
Jean Sanderson, Barb Schleicher, Julie Sherwood, Darryl
and Susan Silver, Cindy Strehlow, Iris Marcum Tjark, Nancy Uchtmann, Mindy Watts-Ellis, and Don Wendel. They
organized and priced merchandise, set up tents, displayed
items in the tents and Fellowship Hall, staffed the shop on
Saturday, and cleared up at the end of the day. Don and
Nancy Uchtmann loaned a tent, and Steve Johnson set up
Fellowship Hall for the sale. Nani Baker and Linda Williams helped publicize the sale, and Kim Fraser and Mark
Briggs hauled overstocks from the shop as we prepared for
the sale. Generous donations of merchandize from many in
our congregation and the gift of time and energy by these
volunteers make a big difference for Twice Is Nice and its
mission in our community.
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Sorting Day Thanks
On Wednesday, September 6, Camille Caldwell, Carolyn
Conrad, Harold and Lois Guither, Dixie Jackson, Cindy
Strehlow, and MaryE Yoemans began preparations for display of winter clothing at the thrift shop. David Mies and
Gary Jackson hauled overstocks to Salvation Army and
USAgain. We appreciate their help!!

Communion Change Beginning in
September
Since the Spring, the Worship
Committee has been discussing
and, with the endorsement of session and Pastor David, implementing changes in worship.
There have been changes in the
order of worship. We have begun
to vary the method of distribution of the elements of communion by using intinction. One additional change we plan
to implement starting in September involves what is said as
the bread the cup are given and received. Our Book of Common Worship offers two options for this. During some liturgical seasons, such as Lent and Advent, the server may say,
“The body of Christ, given for you,” and “The blood of
Christ, shed for you.” During other times, such as Eastertide, the server may say, “The body of Christ, the bread of
heaven,” and “The blood of Christ, the cup of salvation.”
What we say as we receive is simple and easy to remember.
We just say, “Amen,” which means “So may it be.”
We’re doing this for three reasons. First, it has long been a
common tradition that something is said as both the bread
and the cup are given and received. Second, this dialogue as
the elements are distributed has roots that go nearly all the
way back to the beginning of the Church. Third, embracing
this dialogue brings us into line with the ecumenical consensus among our sister communions. One of the goals of the
ecumenical movement has been to make our experiences of
worship more familiar to each other, so that when we travel
and share in worship in a congregation different than our
own, we will still feel at home there. In our own congregation, we want that same feeling of home to be felt by all of
those who visit us from other congregations and other communions. In other words, the Lord’s Table does not belong
to any one congregation or communion of churches. It is
the Lord’s Table, which means that we share responsibility
for how we embody the hospitality of Christ.
We invite you, then, to remember this as you live into this
new practice. Rather than being frustrated by another
change, bear in mind that someone else, especially a guest,
may be made to feel all the more at home.
OPEN DOOR

Community Events
Notes from the Presbytery Meeting
August 20, 2017
Recall that the Presbytery of Southeastern Illinois (PSEI)
consists of about 86 churches. Geographically, it goes from
about Rantoul to the southern tip of Illinois and over to near
St. Louis. The presbytery office is located in Decatur now
but will soon become a virtual office with no street address.
●

Finances: There is still a deficit problem but the Capital Financial Ministries task force is working on it.
Going to a virtual office will save money in the coming year. They don’t want to increase the per-member
assessments. The Synod of Lincoln Trails is in the
process of distributing their reserves to the eight presbyteries. They presented a $10,000 check as a first
distribution.

●

Marion Medical Mission:
This has become a big deal.
They now employ over 1000
people in Africa and plan to
install 2800 shallow wells this
year in three countries. Their
budget is $2.5 million this
year.

●

The Keilmann Trust (Shelbyville church) will be distributing grants for foreign mission work of about
$300,000 for the next few years. We use this trust to
help pay for plane tickets when we go to Malawi..

●

Hands and Feet service: This was a Synod-sponsored
service trip to St. Louis and could serve as a model for
future multigenerational service trips (contact the Synod for help).

• Camp Carew: They had 121 campers
last Summer. There were 70-80 campers for the eclipse weekend, which went
very well. 30 volunteers helped. We did
not talk about their finances. I believe
that they are still losing money, but
many people are passionate about the
camp.

•

Candidate for ministry: Joannie Naraghi from
Centralia.

●

Pastoral wellness grants: available annually for up to
$500 for any pastoral health and wellness activities.
—Don Greeley – FPCU Commissioner to PSEI
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CROP Walk
The 2017 Champaign-Urbana
CROP Walk will be held on October 8, starting at 2:00 p.m. from
Saint Matthew Lutheran Church in Urbana. You can
help out in a number of ways, by either walking the 10
km (~6 mi) walk (there will be shorter options as well for
those who cannot or do not wish to complete the full
walk), by sponsoring walkers, or by volunteering to staff a
water / rest station along the route or as a crossing guard.
Please contact Jason Harris if you would like to sign up to
walk or to volunteer. If you would like to register online
to walk or to donate, please go to https://goo.gl/
vRDApW to find our team's page. Proceeds will be used
by Church World Service for various direct hunger-relief
and sanitation programs globally; 25% of the funds collected will stay in the area, going to the Wesley Food
Pantry, Eastern Illinois Food Bank, and the Daily Bread
Soup Kitchen.

Meals on Wheels Thanks
Many thanks to Jean and Ellis Sanderson, Berta and Don Wendel, and to Pat Jensen and
Linda Williams as they cheerfully delivered
Meals-on-Wheels the first week of September.
AND a "Double Thank You" for becoming
acquainted with the parking at Hendrick House
where meals are now being prepared!!!
—Dot Hunt

“Closing the Gap” Book Study
Sundays, September 10, 17, 24 and October 3 and 10,
from 5:00-7:00 p.m. at Jubilee
Farms (9116 Texas Church Road,
Clinton, IL). Faith in Place partner,
Jubilee Farm Church is gathering a
group to read and discuss Closing the
Food Gap: Resetting the Table in the
Land of Plenty by Mark Winne. What better setting for such a
discussion than a diverse, sustainable produce farm? How about one
which shares the bounty of the land
with hungry neighbors? A potluck
will accompany the fruitful discussion Sunday evenings.

OPEN DOOR

Community Events
Acting Locally to Respond to the
Climate Crisis

2017 iSEE Congress: Building Resilience
to Climate Change

As the Trump administration abandons earlier commitments to address the climate
crisis at the Federal level, it is more important than ever to consider actions we
can take locally to reduce our carbon footprints and promote responsible public policy. Join us Monday evening, October 2 at
7:00 p.m. in the West Lounge at the Wesley United Methodist Church at 1203 W.
Green Street, Urbana, Illinois for a lively
discussion about how some of our neighbors are addressing
climate change. Speakers will include:

The purpose of this
year’s Institute for
Sustainability Energy
and the Environment
Congress is to assemble leading national
and
international
scientists to advance
understanding on the
impacts of climate change on the agricultural sector, on ecosystem services, and on human livelihoods and wellbeing,
particularly among the most vulnerable sections of society.
The event will provide a forum to discuss the near- and medium-term options for building resilience to climate change
and policy directions that could contribute to long-term solutions. This congress, which will be held from September 18
to 20 at the Univ. Illinois Alice Campbell Center, is free and
open to the public. To register, view the program and learn
about the speakers go to the website http://
sustainability.illinois.edu/outreach/isee -congress/iseecongress-2017/

●

Pamela Richart of the Eco-Justice Collaborative,
discussing opportunities presented by the recently
passed Future Energy Jobs bill;

●

Andy Robinson of the U of I’s Smart Energy Design Assistance Center and member of the Unitarian Universalist Church Green Team to discuss how
to measure and reduce our personal carbon footprints and the Unitarian Universalist Church’s recent experience installing solar panels;

●

David Sherwood, Professor emeritus of physiology
at the University of Illinois and Cocoordinator of the First Presbyterian
Church of Urbana Earth Care Team, to
discuss the experience of installing solar
panels and a geothermal system to both
heat and cool his home;

●

Cindy Shepherd, Central Illinois Faith in Place, to
discuss mobilizing strategies for achieving the
greenhouse gas reduction targets of the Paris Climate Agreement,

●

Rebecca Laurent, U of I student organizer with
iMatter, a youth movement for climate action at the
local level.

Living in Harmony with Nature
Discussion
Presented by Ty Newell, co-founder of Build Equinox.
Monday, September 18, 6:30-8:00 p.m., University of
Illinois Extension Auditorium, 801 N. Country Fair
Drive, Champaign. Join us for a discussion of solar powered living, the challenges we face, and what we can do to
create a future for our children, grandchildren and beyond. Register for this free event at go.illinois.edu/ecimn.
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Cuba Forum at Champaign First Pres.
You are invited to a “Cuba
Forum” at First Presbyterian Church of Champaign
on Saturday, September
23 from 9:30 a.m.—Noon.
Our PC-USA liaison to the
Caribbean, Rev. Dr. JoElla
Holman, will be speaking.
First Pres Champaign is active in "Cuba Partners" (https://cubapartnersnetwork.org/) and has a sister
church in Havana. First Champaign also is planning a
"relational" mission trip in 2018. One or two members of
First Pres Urbana have joined previous mission trips to
Cuba (e.g., Don & Nancy Uchtmann in April 2017). First
Champaign invites you to explore "Cuba Partners" and
potential participation in the 2018 mission trip. Attending
the September 23 Cuba Forum would be a great first step
in your exploration. Also, you could contact Bob Kirby
(member at First Champaign, rwk3213@gmail.com) and
speak with our own Don and Nancy Uchtmann who can
share their experience from last April.

OPEN DOOR

Church Staff
Pastor/Head of Staff – Rev. Dr. David Oliver-Holder
david@FirstPresUrbana.org
Financial Administrator – Rachel Gladden
rachel@FirstPresUrbana.org
Office Manager – Tracy Weddle
office@FirstPresUrbana.org

OUR KEY MESSAGES
Welcome to our church family!
God is doing exciting things here!
Choose a path: Have an impact & feed your soul!
Thanks to Jim and Fran Welch for preparing this Open
Door for mailing. Thanks to Carolyn Conrad and Elaine
Sprenkle for preparing the August Open Door.

Sexton – Steve Johnson, sjohnson@FirstPresUrbana.org

AV Technician Coordinator – Ed King
Nursery Caregiver – Skylar Matteson
Nursery Caregiver – Autumn Ellis

First Presbyterian Church of Urbana
602 W Green St, Urbana, IL 61801
(217) 367-8357
www.FirstPresUrbana.org
Find Us on Facebook
Church Office Hours
Monday – Friday, 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

First Presbyterian Church

Children’s Choir & Junior Handbell Choir Director –
Jennifer Immke, jenykate14@hotmail.com

602 West Green Street

Media Support Specialist – Nani Baker
nbaker@firstpresurbana.org

Urbana IL 61801

Organist – Ted Turner, tat3@illinois.edu

Open Door Deadline: For inclusion in the next Open
Door, items should be submitted by Thursday, September 28 to office@firstpresurbana.org. The Open Door will
be mailed on Wednesday, October 4, 2017.

Address Service Requested

Director of Music – Lindsey Bruner Woodcock
lindsey.bruner@gmail.com

